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Pressure influence on bound polarons in a strained wurtzite GaN/AlxGa1�xN
heterojunction under an electric field�
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Abstract: The binding energies of bound polarons near the interface of a strained wurtzite GaN/AlxGa1�xN het-
erojunction are studied by using a modified LLP variational method and a simplified coherent potential approximation
under hydrostatic pressure and an external electric field. Considering the biaxial strain due to lattice mismatch or epitax-
ial growth, the uniaxial strain effects and the influences of the electron–phonon interaction as well as impurity–phonon
interaction including the effects of interface-optical phonon modes and half-space phonon modes, the binding energies
as functions of pressure, the impurity position, areal electron density and the phonon effect on the Stark energy shift
are investigated. The numerical result shows that the contributions from the interface optical phonon mode with higher
frequency and the LO-like half space mode to the binding energy and the Stark energy shift are important and obviously
increase with increasing hydrostatic pressure, whereas the interface optical phonon mode with lower frequency and the
TO-like half space mode are extremely small and are insensitive to the impurity position and hydrostatic pressure. It is
also shown that the conductive band bending should not be neglected.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, hexagonal wurtzite nitride semiconductors
of group-III with wide-band-gaps and related compounds ma-
terials have found important applications in high-power, high-
frequency electronic devices because of their fascinating prop-
erties. Compared to zinc-blende structure, wurtzite crystals
have a different unit-cell as well as lower symmetry resulting
in some abnormal properties such as optical phonons. There
are many distinct phonon branches (nine optical modes and
three acoustic modes) associated with the wurtzite nitride po-
lar crystals. At the same time, the phonon modes may be nei-
ther purely longitudinal nor transverse except for the [0001]
direction. The lattice vibration can be divided into two groups
of phonons: ordinary and extraordinary. Two of the extraordi-
nary optical branches corresponding to the A1 and E1 are Ro-
man and infrared active. Furthermore, the A1 and E1 modes
split into longitudinally optical (LO) and transversely optical
(TO) components. As a result, the phonon dynamics and elec-
tron–phonon interaction in this kind of materials may be sub-
stantially different from those with cubic symmetry. In particu-
lar, the strain effect also plays an important role since the elec-
tronic and optical properties of semiconductor heterostructures
depend crucially on the strain due to the lattice mismatch be-
tween the two sublayers. Previously, Jogai studied the effect
of strain on wurtzite GaN by using a tight-binding modelŒ1�.
Recently, Shi calculated the interface optical-phonon modes in
strained wurtzite GaN/AlN quantum wellsŒ2�. More recently,
Pokatilov et al. studied theoretically the exciton states and pho-

toluminescence spectra of strained wurtzite AlxGa1�xN/GaN
quantum-well heterostructuresŒ3�.

High pressure technology has also become an important
tool in determining the band structures and understanding the
electronic and optical properties of materials. As a result, the
optical properties of wurtzite InGaN/GaN and GaN/AlGaN
QWs under hydrostatic pressure have been extensively stud-
iedŒ4�6�. Goñi et al. investigated the pressure modification
on phonon modes in hexagonal (wurtzite) and cubic (zinc-
blende) GaN and hexagonal AlN, respectivelyŒ7�. Ha et al. pre-
sented the binding energies of excitons in a strained wurtzite
GaN/AlGaN quantumwell by considering the hydrostatic pres-
sure effect and screening due to the electron–hole gasŒ8�.

The bound polarons in semiconductor heterostructures
have been an interesting subject both in theory and experi-
ment since they present novel photoelectric properties differ-
ent from those in bulk materials. We have studied the prop-
erties of bound polarons under an external magnetic field
and hydrostatic pressureŒ9� focusing on the zinc-blend struc-
ture. Due to the lower symmetry of the unit-cell structure in
the wurtzite materials, some authors investigated the optical
phonon modes and electron–optical phonon interaction in the
structureŒ10�12�. However, most of the works concentrated on
the electron–phonon interaction in quantum wells or hetero-
junctions but did not include the interactions of the impurity
with phonons and the influence from the real potential barrier
near the interface.

In this article, we investigate the bound polaron proper-
ties including the pressure and electric field effects on strained
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Fig. 1. A schematic diagram of a heterojunction consisting of a chan-
nel side GaN and a barrier side GaN/AlxGa1�xNwith an electric field
in the z-direction. The solid curve indicates the band potential acting
on an electron denoted by“�”and“C”indicates an impurity.

(0001)-oriented wurtzite structures. A modified LLP varia-
tional method and a simplified coherent potential approxima-
tion (SCPA) have been adopted to treat some transform formu-
lae and parameters. The interaction between an impurity and
the interface-optical (IF) phonon modes and half-space (HS)
phonon modes in a strained wurtzite heterojunction is consid-
ered. We also show the numerical results for the relations be-
tween the binding energies, impurity position and electric areal
density.

2. Model and calculation
Let us now consider a free strained wurtzite GaN/Alx-

Ga1�xN heterojunction whose channel side GaN, denoted by
material 1, is located at z > 0 and barrier side AlxGa1�xN,
denoted by material 2, is located at z < 0, respectively (see
Fig. 1). The interface of the heterojunction is defined as the x–
y plane, which is assumed infinite without losing generality.
By considering the interaction from the IF and HS phonons,
the Hamiltonian of the system consisting of an electron with
charge �e affected by a hydrogen-like impurity and optical
phonons in an external electric field F along the z-direction
can by written as

H D He CHc CHph CHe; i�ph; (1)

where

He D

� p2
?

2m?�

C
p2
z

2mz�

�
�.�; z/CV.z/CeF z; � D 1; 2; (2)

Hc D �
e2

�1.z; z0/Œx2 C y2 C .z � z0/2�1=2
: (3)

The symbols used in Eqs. (2) and (3) have been defined in
previous workŒ13� except for the electron (impurity)–phonon
interaction as well as the optical dielectric constant �1.z; z0/

instead of a static one. The third term in Eq. (1) is the Hamil-
tonian for a free phonon field which has the well-known form

Hph D
X
k; �

„!HSa
C

k�
ak��.�; z/C

X
q; �

„!IFb
C
q�bq� ; (4)

where aC

k�
.ak�/ is the creation (annihilation) operator of an

HS phonon with wave vector k and frequency !HS in the �

material, and bC
q� .bq� / is the counterpart of an IF phonon with

wave vector q and frequency !IF.
The fourth term in Eq. (1) is the electron (impu-

rity)–phonon interaction term and can be written as

He; i�ph D He; i�HS CHe; i�IF; (5)

whereHe;i�HS andHe;i�IF stand for the Hamiltonians of the in-
teractions between the electron and the HS and the IF phonons,
respectively. It can be given as follows.

He; i�HS D
X
k?

X
k1z>0

.AkMkak?� C h:c:/; (6)

where

Ak D
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4�e2„L�3
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2
1z C �2z�2?k

2
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; (7)

and

Mk D

8̂<̂
:
�1zk1zŒcos.k1zz/eik?�� � cos.k1zz0/�C

p
�2z�2?k?Œsin.k1zz/eik?�� � sin.k1zz0/�; z > 0;

�1zk1zeik?��e
p

�2?=�2zk?.z�z0/; z < 0:

(8)
The Hamiltonian for the counterpart of IF phonons is written
as

He; i�IF D
X
q; �

�
B�
p
q

�
e�iq��e�

p
��?=��zqjzj

�e�
p

��?=��zqjz0j
�
bq� C h:c

i
; (9)

B� D

"
4�e2„L�2ˇ̌

.@=@!/.
p
�1?�1z �

p
�2?�2z/

ˇ̌ #1=2

: (10)

The IF modes can exist if solutions can be found for the
dispersion relation

p
�1?�1z �

p
�2?�2z D 0 with �1?�1z >

0; �2?�2z > 0, and �1?�2z < 0
Œ9�.

The direction-dependent dielectric functions, �?.!/ and
�z.!/, are given by

�?.!/ D �1
?

!2 � !2
?L

!2 � !2
?T
; (11)

�z.!/ D �1
z

!2 � !2
zL

!2 � !2
zT
; (12)

where !?L and !zL are the frequencies of LO phonons and
!?T and !zT are those of TO phonons. �1

?
and �1

z are high-
frequency dielectric constants.

The frequencies for extraordinary phonons are obtained
from

�?.!/ sin2 � C �z.!/ cos2 � D 0: (13)

When j!?L � !zLj ; j!?T � !zTj � j!?L � !zTj ;

j!zL � !zTj for wurtzite-based nitrides materials, the solutions
become

!2
L D !2

zL cos
2 � C !2

?L sin
2 �; (14)

!2
T D !2

zTsin
2� C !2

?T cos
2 �: (15)
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Equations (14) and (15) presents the characteristic frequencies
of predominantly LO-like and TO-like modes, respectively.

We extend the LLP method to the present situation where
the electron couples with the branches of the HS phononmodes
and the IF optical phonon modes with two unitary transforma-
tions as follows:

U1 D exp

"
�i

„

0@„
X
k;�

kaC

k�
ak��.�; z/

C„
X
q;�

qbC
q�bq�

!
� �

#
; (16)

U2 D exp

24X
k;�

.fk�a
C

k�
� f �

k�ak�/�.�; z/

C
X
q;�

.gq�b
C
q� � g�

q�bq� /

#
; (17)

in which fk , gq� and their complex conjugates are variational
parameters.

The wave function of an electron in a triangle-like potential
is usually solved by a complex Airy function, but we here adopt
a simple trial wave function, which can be chosen asŒ13�

 .x; y; z/ D '.x; y/�.z/ D '.�/�.z/
Y

k;�;q;�

j0k�i
ˇ̌
0q;�

˛
;

(18)
where

'.�/ D

�
1

2�

�1=2

eik��e��=2; (19)

�.z/ D

(
�1.z/ D Bb1=2.bz C ˇ/e�bz=2; z > 0

�2.z/ D Dd1=2edz=2; z < 0
(20)

In the above equation, b; d are variational parameters, and the
normalization constants satisfy ˇ D 2b=.b C d/， B D

Œˇ2.1C b=d/C 2ˇ C 2��1=2 andD D Bˇ.b=d/1=2.
Thus, the variational energy of the bound polaron at ground

state can be obtained as

Ebp.b; d/ D h jU�1
2 U�1

1 HU1U2 j i D EeCEc�EHS�EIF;

(21)
where
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(23)

If we ignoreHc in Eq. (1), remove z0 from Eqs. (8) and (9),
and replace Eq. (19) by '.�/ D eik��=

p
2�„, the ground state

energy Efp for a free polaron can also be derived by using the

same process. Then, the binding energy of the bound polaron
at ground state can be written as

EB D Efp �Ebp: (24)

3. Pressure and strain dependence of physical pa-
rameters

Under hydrostatic pressure P , the components of biaxial
stress tensors are equal to "xx; i D "yy; i D "zz; i , and Hooke’s
law gives a relationship between the components of the uniax-
ial and biaxial strain tensor "zz; i D RH "xx; i

Œ14� with coeffi-
cient

RH
D
C11; i .P /C C12; i .P / � 2C13; i .P /

C33; i .P / � C13; i .P /
; i D 1; 2; (25)

whereC˛ˇ; i .P / is the pressure-dependent elastic constants for
wurtzite nitrides and satisfies

C˛ˇ; i .P / D C˛ˇ; i .0/C ˛ˇ; iP C ı˛ˇ; iP
2: (26)

In Eq. (26), coefficients ˛ˇ;i and ı˛ˇ; i were given in Ref. [15].
In a GaN/AlxGa1�xN real heterojunction, the biaxial

lattice-mismatch-induced strain is given as8̂̂̂<̂
ˆ̂:
"xx; 1 D "yy; 1 D

a2.P / � a1.P /

a1.P /
;

"xx; 2 D "yy; 2 D
a1.P / � a2.P /

a2.P /
;

(27)

where the lattice constant affected by hydrostatic pressureŒ16�

is

ai .P / D ai .0/

�
1 �

P

3B0; i .P /

�
; i D 1; 2: (28)

The bulk modulus B0;i .P / in a wurtzite structure is related to
the elastic constants by

B0;i .P / D
ŒC11; i .P /C C12; i .P /�C33; i .P / � 2C 2

13; i .P /

C11; i .P /C C12; i .P /C 2C33; i .P / � 4C13; i .P /
;

i D 1; 2: (29)

For wurtzites GaN and AlN, the lowest conduction band
and the top of the valence band are situated at the � point.
Considering the effect of strain, hydrostatic pressure and neg-
ative crystal field splitting without spin-orbit interaction, the
energy gaps of GaN and AlN areŒ17�

Eg;GaN.P; "/ D Eg;GaN.P /C 2.a1;GaN C b1;GaN/"xx;GaN

C.a2;GaN C b2;GaN/"zz;GaN; (30)

and

Eg;AlN.P; "/ D Eg;AlN.P /C 2a1;AlN"xx;AlN C a2;AlN"zz;AlN;

(31)
where the pressure-dependent energy gaps are considered by
the following expressionŒ18�

Eg; i.p/ D Eg; i.0/C ˛iP C ˇiP
2: (32)
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Table 1. Parameters used in the computations.
Material a Eg ˛ ˇ C11 C12 C13 C33

GaN 3.189a 3.507a 39b �0.32b 366c 139c 98c 403c

AlN 3.122a 6.23a 40b �0.32b 397c 143c 112c 372c

a Ref. [23], b Ref. [18] ,c Ref. [15].

Table 2. Parameters used in the computations.
Material �1; xx �1; zz !LO; xx !LO; zz !TO; xx !TO; zz LO; xx LO; zz TO; xx TO; zz

GaN 5.20d 5.39d 757e 748e 568e 540e 0.91e 0.82e 1.18e 1.02e

AlN 4.30d 4.52d 924e 898e 677e 618e 0.99e 0.98e 1.19e 1.21e

dRef. [14] ,e Ref. [24].

In Eqs.(30) and (31), a1; i and a2; i are the deformation poten-
tials of the interband transition, b1; i and b2; i are the same po-
tentials with crystal field splitting for a binary compound ma-
terial i . Then, the energy gap of AlxGa1�xN can be calculated
with the SCPAŒ19�

ETMC D
EAEB

xEA C .1 � x/EB
: (33)

Since the ratio of the conduction band to valence band offset
is given to be 65 W 20 in a strained wurtzite nitride QWŒ20�, the
barrier height V0 can be determined by

V0 D 0:765.Eg;GaN �Eg;AlGaN/; (34)

whereEg;AlGaN andEg;GaN are the energy gaps of AlxGa1�xN
and GaN, respectively.

The biaxial, uniaxial and hydrostatic pressure dependences
of the effective massŒ21� of an electron in the z direction and
x–y plane can be calculated by

m0
i; ˛˛

mi; ˛˛.P /
D 1C

Ci

Eg; i .P /
; i D 1; 2; ˛ D x; z; (35)

where Ci is a fixed value for a given material with P D 0. The
effective mass of an electron in AlxGa1�xN can be obtained
by a linear interpolation method.

The frequencies of LO and TO phonons affected by strain
can be written asŒ14�

!j; ˛˛ D !j; ˛˛.0/C2Kj; =="==CKj; ?"?; j D A1; E1; (36)

where Kj; == and Kj; ? are the strain coefficients related to the
deformation potential of phonon modes.

Furthermore, the hydrostatic pressure dependence of !j; ˛˛

can be determined by the given mode-Grüneisen parameters

j; ˛˛ D B0

1

!j; ˛˛

@!j; ˛˛.P /

@P
: (37)

The influence of hydrostatic pressure on the high frequency
dielectric constants is given in Ref. [22], and can be written as

@�1; ˛˛.p/

@p
D �

5.�1; ˛˛ � 1/

3B0

.0:9 � fi /; (38)

wherefi is the ionicity of the material under pressure. Then the
hydrostatic-pressure-modified biaxial and uniaxial strain de-
pendence of the static dielectric constants is fully considered,

Fig. 2. Binding energies of polarons in a strained wurtzite
GaN/AlxGa1�xN heterojunction as functions of impurity position z0

under zero and nonzero electric fields. The symbol curves and the bare
curves are the results with and without the phonon effect, respectively.

whereas the dielectric constant of AlxGa1�xN can be calcu-
lated by the SCPAŒ19�

�TMC D
˚�
.1�x/mB�

2
ACxmA�

2
B
�
.x=mAC.1�x/=mB/

	1=2
:

(39)

4. Numerical results and discussion

To understand the properties of the polarons in wurtzite
nitride semiconductors, we performed numerical computation
for a hexagonal GaN/AlxGa1�xN heterojunction with biaxial
and uniaxial free strain by considering the hydrostatic pressure
effect with an external electric field. The calculated results are
shown in Figs.1–6.

The parameters used in our computations are listed in Ta-
bles 1 and 2. For a free strained wurtzite GaN/AlxGa1�xN het-
erojunction with [0001] orientation, the given Al concentration
x D 0:3 and areal electronic density ns D 4:0 � 1012 cm�2,
the relation between the polaronic binding energiesEB and the
impurity position z0 is given by Fig. 2. The results without
phonon effect, which have been discussed in our previous pa-
per for a wurtzite GaN/AlxGa1�xN heterojunctionŒ25�, are also
plotted for comparison. One can clearly see that the negative
contribution from optical phonons is important to decrease EB
for a larger z0, and the electric field F increases this decrease.
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Fig. 3. Contributions to the binding energies from the IF and HS
phonon modes as functions of impurity position z0 under zero and
nonzero electric fields at zero pressure.

As z0 increases from zero the negative contribution increases
from a small value and gradually reaches a maximum and then
decreases slowly. Explanations for the maximum under zero
field and nonzero field have been given in Refs. [13, 25], re-
spectively. It should be pointed out that phonons enhance the
F induced movement of the peak of EB to the interface since
the phonon effect decreases the Coulombic interaction between
an impurity and an electron. Moreover, the negative contribu-
tions from phonons toEB are respectively 16.4% and 16.8% for
F D 0 and 40 kV/cm around the maxima sinceF enhances the
Coulombic interaction and therefore weakens the polarization
of a bound polaron for the average position Nz of the electron
being larger than z0.

Figure 3 shows the contributions to EB from the HS and
IF phonon modes as functions of z0 at zero pressure. It can be
seen that the HS phonons make a larger negative contribution
toEB than the IF phonons do and both of them increase to their
maxima and then decrease gradually with z0 departing from the
interface. It can be also seen that F increases the contribution
from the IF phonons since it overcomes the Coulombic attrac-
tion of the impurity and enforces the electron moving towards
the interface for a small z0. Within a large region of z0 > 0,
F weakens the total polarization of the impurity–electron pair
when Nz < z0, and the main polarization is from the impurity
even when the polarization of the electron is enhanced. As a
result, the negative contributions from phonons show a net in-
crease, e.g. for F D 20 kV/cm, compared with that of zero
electric field when z0 < 8:8 nm. When z0 > 8:8 nm, the main
polarization is from the impurity but that from the electron is
comparatively small since the HS phonons become dominant,
to result in a cross of the two curves with and withoutF . A sim-
ilar property can be seen from Fig. 2. Furthermore, our results
also show that the contribution induced by the interactions be-
tween the pair and the LO-like phonons is approximately two
orders larger than that induced by the TO-like phonons so that
the latter can be neglected. It should be pointed out that the
contribution from the IF phonon mode with a higher frequency
is significant even when the HS mode plays an important role,
whereas the mode with a lower frequency is extremely small,
so that it can also be neglected in further work.

We plot in Fig. 4(a) the relation between EB and hydro-

Fig. 4. (a) Binding energies and (b) contributions from the IF
and HS phonon modes to the polaron in a free strained wurtzite
GaN/AlxGa1–xN heterojunction with [0001] orientation as functions
of hydrostatic pressure for impurity position z0 D 6 nm.

static pressure P for electric fields F D 0 and 40 kV/cm for
impurity position z0 D 6 nm. A similar result to that for a
zinc-blende heterojunctionŒ25� is obtained, to indicate that EB
increases nearly linearly with hydrostatic pressure. It can also
be seen that the influence from phonons decreasesEB, since the
pressure dependence of the physical parameters such as dielec-
tric constant, phonon frequencies and the multi-effect influ-
ences the conduction band bending, electronic effective mass
and barrier height. These factors cause the two-dimensional
property of an electron to be more prominent and strengthen
the phonon influence gradually as pressure increases. When
pressure ranges from 0 to 10 GPa, the net increment of binding
energies of bound polarons are 3.02 and 2.53 meV with per-
centages of 12.7% and 11.08% for F D 0 and 40 kV/cm by
considering the effect of phonon modes. In the same circum-
stance without the phonon effect, the net increments of EB are
2.695, 2.355 meV with percentages of 9.5% and 8.57%. This
fact shows that EB becomes more sensitive to the hydrostatic
pressure P when the phonon effect is considered.

In order to see the contributions from the IF and HS
phonons to EB, their net contributions to EB under zero elec-
tric field are illustrated in Fig. 4(b). One can clearly see that
the characteristics of the two contributions have the same ten-
dency with increasing hydrostatic pressure: that the HS phonon
contribution decreases by 8.53% when pressure changes from
0 to 10 GPa whereas the IF phonon contribution decreases by
10.1% shows that the hydrostatic pressure effect is obvious and
the rate of increase of IF phonons is larger than that of HS
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Fig. 5. Stark energy shift of polarons for different impurity positions
as a function of the electric field.

Fig. 6. Stark energy shift of polarons as a function of hydrostatic pres-
sure for different impurity positions under an electric field F D 20

kV/cm.

phonons.
In Fig. 5, we display the Stark shift of a bound polaron

as a function of the electric field for different impurity posi-
tions. For comparison, the Stark energy shift of the impurity
state without phonons is also presented. A non-monotonous
blue (red) shift of the Stark effect with increasing F can be
clearly seen when the impurity is located at 4 and 8 nm. As
discussed above (see Fig. 3), F weakens the total polarization
of the impurity–electron pair when Nz < z0 for z0 D 4 nm;
the main polarization is from the impurity even when the po-
larization of the electron is enhanced. Considering the phonon
effect, the blue shift significantly decreases, and the red shift
increases slightly as F < 28 kV/cm but decreases as F > 28

kV/cm.
In Fig. 6, we perform the pressure influence on the Stark

effect for impurity states and bound polarons with impurity
position z0 D 4 and 8 nm. It can be seen that P decreases
the blue shift with z0 D 4 nm, but increases the red shift with
z0 D 8 nm. The effect of hydrostatic pressure on the energy
shift becomes more significant when the phononic effect is
considered. When P ranges from 0 to 10 GPa, the Stark shift
increases by 20.2% for a single impurity state whereas that with
the phonon effect increases by 25.2% in comparison with that
without phonons. This indicates that pressure and phononic in-

Fig. 7. Stark energy shift of polarons as a function of hydrostatic pres-
sure for different impurity positions under an electric field F D 20

kV/cm.

fluence have an opposite effect compared with F to influence
EB with increasing z0 since one effect of P is to increase the
interface potential (increasing the barrier height) and the effect
of the phonon is to weaken the Coulomb attraction.

The curves in Fig. 7 show how EB as a function of areal
electronic density ns varies with electric fieldF for z0 D 4 nm.
One can see that the effect of phonons decreases the binding en-
ergies. Considering the phonon effect, when ns D 0:2 � 1012

cm�2, EB decreases by 4.023 and 5.37 meV with percentages
of 13.72% and 16.96% for F D 20 kV/cm, 60 kV/cm, respec-
tively. When the electric field increases, the phonon influence
becomes even more important. F and ns are also helpful to
increase the binding energy of an impurity. F enhances the
Coulombic attraction between the electron and the impurity as
z > z0. Moreover, ns strengthens the band bending and the 2D
character of the impurity state. The superposition of the two
effects results inEB increasing obviously and nonlinearly with
ns. However, phonons play a role in screening, which weak-
ens the Coulombic interaction to influence the binding energy.
Also, the influence from ns on EB becomes less and less with
increasing F because the interface potential and phonons have
a strong repulsion to restrict the increase of EB for larger F
and ns.

5. Conclusion
A modified LLP variational method has been developed to

calculate the binding energies of bound polarons in wurtzite ni-
tride heterojunctions of GaN/AlxGa1�xN with free strain un-
der hydrostatic pressure and the quantum confined Stark effect
due to an external electric field. A simplified coherent poten-
tial approximation is extended to calculate the band-gap and
high frequency dielectric constant for ternary mixed crystals.
It is found that the binding energy shows a red shift or a blue
shift with different impurity positions, and the influence from
the HS and the IF optical phonons decreases dramatically the
binding energies of bound polarons. The result shows that the
binding energies increase nearly linearly with pressure under
the modification of strain, whereas they increase nonlinearly
with areal electronic density. The contributions from the LO-
like phonon mode and one branch of IF phonon modes with a
higher frequency are comparably important whereas the con-
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tribution from TO-like and another branch of IF phonon modes
with a lower frequency is small and can be neglected.
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